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system intended to support educators, which includes formative assessment tools and strategies,
professional development on appropriate interim uses of data for progress monitoring, and
management systems to ease the burdens of administration and documentation. All partners share a
commitment to the research-to-practice focus of the project and the development of a comprehensive
model of curriculum, instruction, assessment, and supportive professional development. These
supports will improve the alignment of the entire system and strengthen the validity of inferences of
the system of assessments.
The contents of this Instructional Resource Guide were developed as part of
the National Center and State Collaborative by Keri Bethune and Diane
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These materials and documents were developed under the National Center and State Collaborative
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Instructional Resource Guide on Prompting
and Instructional Strategies
The purpose of the Instructional Resource Guide:
 To provide guidance for teachers regarding evidence-based prompting and instructional
strategies to be used to teach students with significant disabilities


To serve as a companion document to the MASSIs (Math Activities with Scripted Systematic
Instruction) and LASSIs (Language Arts Scripted Systematic Instruction)



To help educators build knowledge of the essential systematic instructional methods and
prompting strategies that are used in the MASSIs and LASSIs to teach students targeted skills

Systematic Instruction
Teaching focused on specific, measurable responses that may either be discrete or a chained task,
and that are established through the use of defined methods of prompting and feedback based on the
principles and research of ABA.
Will include:


Prompting



Feedback



Format of instruction



Task Analysis



Repeated Trial

Time Delay
There are two types of time delay, constant time delay and progressive time delay. This Instructional
Resource Guide focuses on Constant Time Delay; however, it does provide a brief explanation of
Progressive Time Delay.

Additional Prompting Strategies
There are additional prompting strategies that are not covered in this instructional resource guide that
may be helpful when teaching your students. These strategies were not included because they are
not used in the MASSIs or LASSIs. These include, but are not limited to most to least prompting,
simultaneous prompting, and graduated guidance.
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Additional Resources
This brief guide is meant for quick reference. The following are teacher-friendly resources for
educators who would like to learn more about these procedures.
Collins, B. (2012). Systematic instruction for students with moderate and severe disabilities.
Baltimore, MD: Paul H. Brookes.
Alberto, P., & Troutman, A. (2012). Applied behavior analysis for teachers. 9th Ed. Upper Saddle
River, NJ: Pearson.
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Finding a Response Mode
It is important to identify the best way for your student to show what they know in each lesson. Here
are some options to consider:

Point to the correct response when given an array
The number of options in the array may vary depending on the student’s current skills. An array of 4
is often used with one correct answer, at least one plausible incorrect answer, and two other
distractors. Be sure to vary the location of the correct answer in the array. This array can be placed
on the students’ communication system.

Pull-off
Some students have difficulty pointing but may be able to make a selection when the responses are
attached to a page. The array of 4 options is used, but the student pulls the correct response.

Eye gaze
Students who do not have the motor skills to point, but have vision, may be able to indicate the
response by looking at the correct option. The array can be attached to each corner of a piece of seethrough plexiglass (available from most hardware stores). By looking through the plexiglass, the
teacher can see where the student focuses his or her eyes to indicate the answer.

Say or Type
Some students can verbalize the correct answer. This answer may be given after viewing an array of
options or by generating the answer when asked a question. Other students may be able to generate
the answer by typing a response. Saying or typing the answer provides students with the most
flexibility to describe what they know.

Show
Some learning can be demonstrating through showing the answer. The student may be able to
indicate the area of the rectangle by moving his or her hand across the shape. Or, a student may
answer a comprehension question by pantomiming the answer.

Write or type on computer
Sometimes the student may be able to write the answer, for example, by writing the correct number in
an equation or writing the name of the main character in a story.
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Use material from the lesson
Students may be able to show the correct math answer by using a number card or plastic numbers or
with other manipulatives. Similarly, in language arts, the student may use a picture on the page in the
book or prop that is used with a story to answer a comprehension question.
Remember: the response mode needs to be something students can do without assistance once they
learn the material.
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Con
nstantt Time
e Dela
ay (C
CTD)
CTD
D is a form of
o errorless
s learning th
hat can be used with d
discrete ressponses (e.g., numberr
ID; vvocabulary words, matching). If a student makes a lot o
of errors through guesssing, it may take
long
ger to learn the respon
nse. CTD te
eaches the student
s
to W
WAIT for he
elp if unsurre of the correct
answ
wer, but AN
NTICIPATE (answer be
efore the prompt) whe
en sure.
Firstt, use a zerro delay rou
und to introd
duce the sk
kill. Give the
e cue to resspond and prompt tog
gether to
ensu
ure correct responding
g. The student can onlly make an error if he or she doe
es not imitatte this
resp
ponse (if this happens,, a better prrompt may be needed
d or the stud
dent may need to be rreminded to
o
atten
nd closely).
After a few trialls (or sessio
ons), wait a few secon
nds before g
giving the p
prompt to a
allow the stu
udent to
c
answ
wer.
anticcipate the correct

Zerro Delay
y Round
d
Provvide the tas
sk direction and immed
diately give
e the contro
olling promp
pt to teach tthe child the
e correct
resp
ponse. Rein
nforce the child’s
c
corre
ect response.
For example (n
number iden
ntification):
1
1. Teacherr says “Find
d three” whiile pointing to the num
mber 3.
2
2. Student responds by
b pointing to the num
mber 3.
3
3. Teacherr reinforces the correct response by saying, “Good, tha
at is three,” and record
ds the data
(prompte
ed correct).

Tim
me Delay
y Round
d
After several trials/session
ns at zero delay,
d
move
e to a 3-5 ssecond dela
ay (pick a delay time th
hat is
apprropriate for your stude
ent to start responding
r
, but do nott vary that d
delay length).
The task directtion is given
n (target stimulus); wait 3-5 secon
nds delay time for the student to respond.
If no
o response after delay, then the controlling
c
prompt
p
is ussed. After tthe student gives the ccorrect
resp
ponse offer praise. Rec
cord Data (prompted
(
correct:
c
P).
If an
n incorrect response
r
is
s given, pro
ovide error correction
c
p
procedures (usually the controllin
ng prompt
to prrompt a corrrect respon
nse) and re
emind the student to w
wait if not su
ure.
If mu
ultiple errorrs occur, return to the zero delay condition.
For example:
1
1. Teacherr says “Find
d three” and
d waits 4 se
econds (allo
owing the sstudent to h
have a chan
nce to
answer).
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2. IF the student independently points to 3, reinforce the correct response by saying “Good, that
is three” and record the data (independent correct: “+”).
3. IF the student waits and does nothing, after 4 seconds the teacher points to the 3. After the
student points to the 3, teacher records data (prompted correct: “P”).
4. IF the student points to the wrong answer, teacher immediately points to the correct answer,
does not reinforce and records the data (error: “-“).
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Sam
mple Script
S
for CTD
C
(T
Teaching
Exxpres
ssive Symb
S bol Identificcation
n)
Materials
Teacherr Says/Does
s
Stu
udent Respo
onse
Teacher F
Feedback
Zero Delay Roun
nd (Complette multiple trials/days as needed at the zero delay round)
Card
d with + on itt:
“What symb
bol is this?
“Plus”
“G
Good, this is the plus
Plus”
sign, we use iit to add.”

+

Card
d with = on itt:

=
Card
d with - on it::

‐

Card
d with + on itt:

+

“What symb
bol is this?
Equal”

“Equal ”

“G
Good, this is the equal
sign, it meanss the same.”

“What symb
bol is this?
Subtraction”

“Subtra
action”

“G
Good, this is the
su
ubtraction sign, we use iti
to
o subtract.”

4 Secon
nd Delay Ro
ound
Studen
nt responds “plus”
before additional
promptting.
Studen
nt responds
“What symb
bol is this?”
incorre
ectly before
Wait 4 seco
onds.
additio
onal promptin
ng.

Card
d with = on itt:

=

“What symb
bol is this?”
Wait 4 seco
onds.

Studen
nt waits (doe
es not
respon
nd within 4
second
ds).
Studen
nt responds “equal”
before additional
promptting.
Studen
nt responds
incorre
ectly before
additio
onal promptin
ng.
Studen
nt waits (doe
es not
respon
nd within 4
second
ds).
Studen
nt responds
“subtra
action” beforre
additio
onal promptin
ng.

Card
d with - on it::

‐

“What symb
bol is this?”
Wait 4 seco
onds.

Studen
nt responds
incorre
ectly before
additio
onal promptin
ng.
Studen
nt waits (doe
es not
respon
nd within 4
second
ds).
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“G
Good! You got it! This is
th
he plus sign, which we
usse to add.”
Plus, this is tthe plus
“P
sign. If you do
on’t know
th
he answer, w
wait and I’ll
he
elp you.”
“P
Plus, say plu
us. Good.”

“G
Good! You got it! This is
th
he equal sign
n, it means
th
he same.”
Equal, this iss the equal
“E
sign. If you do
on’t know
th
he answer, w
wait and I’ll
he
elp you.”
“E
Equal, say eq
qual. Good.””

Good! You got it! This is
“G
th
he subtractio
on sign,
which we use
e to
su
ubtract.”
Subtraction, this is the
“S
su
ubtraction sign. If you
do
on’t know the answer,
wait and I’ll he
elp you.”
“S
Subtraction, say
su
ubtraction. G
Good.”
13
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Sample Script for CTD (Teaching
Receptive Word Identification)
Materials
Teacher Says/Does
Student Response
Teacher Feedback
Zero Delay Round (Complete multiple trials/days as needed at the zero delay round)
*Note: distracters can be made very different in the beginning (e.g., a blank card or a card with a picture of an
unrelated item), but eventually should be similar items, such as cards other targeted symbols (e.g., cat, dog, or
hat).
**Note: Shuffle cards and distracters between every trial.
Card with the word cat on Point to word cat and
Student touches word cat. “Good, that says cat.”
it and two distracters:
say “Touch cat.”

Card with the word dog
on it and two distracters:

Point to word dog and
say “Touch dog.”

Student touches the word
dog.

“Good, that says dog.”

Card with the word hat on
it and two distracters:

Point to word hat and
say “Touch hat.”

Student touches the word
hat.

“Good, that says hat.”

Card with the word cat on
it and two distracters:

Card with the word dog
on it and two distracters:

Card with the word hat on
it and two distracters:

4 Second Delay Round
Student touches cat
before additional
prompting.
Student responds
“Touch cat.” Wait 4
incorrectly before
seconds.
additional prompting.

“Touch dog.” Wait 4
seconds.

Student waits (does not
respond within 4
seconds).
Student touches dog
before additional
prompting.
Student responds
incorrectly before
additional prompting.

“Touch hat.” Wait 4
seconds.

Student waits (does not
respond within 4
seconds).
Student touches hat
before additional
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“Good! You got it! That says
cat.”
Point to the word cat. Say:
“This is cat. If you don’t
know the answer, wait and
I’ll help you.”
Point to the word cat. Say:
“This is cat.” After they point
say “Good.”
“Good! You got it! That says
dog.”
Point to the word dog. Say:
“This is dog. If you don’t
know the answer, wait and
I’ll help you.”
Point to the word dog. Say:
“This is dog.” After they
point say “Good.”
“Good! You got it! That says
hat.”
14

Materials

Teacher Says/Does

Student Response
prompting.
Student responds
incorrectly before
additional prompting.
Student waits (does not
respond within 4
seconds).
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Teacher Feedback
Point to the word hat. Say:
“This is hat. If you don’t
know the answer, wait and
I’ll help you.”
Point to the word hat. Say:
“This is hat.” After they point
say “Good.”
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Some Tips for Using Time Delay
What do I do if my student keeps guessing/ making errors?
Progressive Time Delay. If students begin to make errors whenever the teacher delays the prompt, it
may be better to use Progressive Time Delay (PTD). In this approach, the prompt is delayed by a
very small increment of time (e.g., 2 seconds). Then the delay is gradually and systematically
lengthened, allowing the student more time to respond independently.
Examples:


0 seconds, 1 second, 2 seconds, 3 seconds



0 second, 2 seconds, 4 seconds, 6 seconds

The teacher can also use “Wait training.” Begin with blank index cards and teach the student to point
where you point (or say what you say) after waiting for a specified amount of time.

What do I do if my student always waits/ never anticipates a correct response?
Try using a longer delay interval.
More potent reinforcement for independent responses only may motivate the student to anticipate the
response. Tell the student how to earn the reinforcer (answer without help).

What if the student does not imitate the prompt?
For some students who do not imitate a model, an alternative is to use physical guidance as the
controlling prompt.

What if the response requires matching?
Give the student the card to be matched. When prompting, point to the correct answer on the array.
The student places the card to indicate the match.

What if the student responds by eye gazing?
The prompt can still be pointing to the correct option. If this is not salient enough, leave your finger on
the correct answer until the student selects it.

Can I use CTD with a chained response like calculator use?
Yes. On the first day model each response (each step of the task analysis) and have the student
repeat it (e.g., point to the key on the calculator, don’t actually press it. Let the student actually press
it). Then on the time delay trials, wait the designated number of seconds before prompting each step.
For more ideas, see Additional Resources or consult with an expert in applied behavior analysis.
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System of Le
east Promp
P
pts (a
also kknown
n as
Le
east to Most Pro
omptiing)
Can
n be used with
w a task analysis
a
or a chain of behaviors
b
( e.g., entering a multisstep equatio
on into a
calcculator) or a discrete ta
ask (e.g., identifying nu
umbers).
A hie
erarchy of prompts
p
(w
with a time delay
d
betwe
een each prrompt) is ussed on each step of th
he task
anallysis (e.g., verbal,
v
gesture/model, physical) until the stu
udent make
es the targe
eted respon
nse.

Gu
uidelines
s for Usiing Systtem of Least
L
Pro
ompts
1
1. Select 3 – 4 promp
pts in the hie
erarchy (e.g
g., verbal, g
gesture/mo
odel, physiccal). Remem
mber these
prompts
s can be adapted for sttudents with a range o
of sensory iimpairmentts.
Example
es:


Students with visual impairrments: parrtial verbal, full verbal,, physical



Students with hearing impa
airments: sign/gesture
s
e, model, ph
hysical

2
2. Provide the task dirrection/natu
ural cue (e.g., “Use yo
our calculato
or to solve the equatio
on 8 x 12 =
?”)
3
3. Always give
g
the stu
udent an op
pportunity to
o make the
e correct ressponse befo
ore providin
ng any
promptin
ng on each step of the
e task analy
ysis.
4
4. Use the least intrus
sive promptt first and progress
p
to more intrussive promptts until the learner
respond
ds correctly (usually 3 to
t 5 second
d delay betw
ween prom
mpts).
5
5. If the stu
udent make
es an error, immediate
ely provide tthe most in
ntrusive prompt to ensu
ure makes
a correc
ct response.
6
6. Encoura
age and pra
aise the student after independen
nt, correct responses.
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Exa
amples of Prom
mpting Hierarchi
H
ies
Naturral
Cue
Verbaal
Promp
pt
Model
M
(Show
w them)
Physical Prompt
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Natural
Cue
Gesture
Prompt
Ligght Physicaal
Prompt
Full PPhysical Pro
ompt
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Sa
ample Scrip
pt for Syste
em off Least
Prromptts (Ca
alcula
ator Use)
U
Step
ps/Materials
s Teacher Says/Does
s
Stud
dent Respon
nse
Teac
cher Feedba
ack
*Notte: In this exa
ample, if the
e student pre
esses the wrrong button, the teacherr will have to
o clear the ca
alculator and
d
re-en
nter the equation up to the
t step the student was
s working on
n when the e
error occurre
ed.
“G
Good.” Or wa
ait for them tto initiate the
e
Correct: Student entters 8
culator.
ne
ext step (2).
into calc
Student makes an e
error.
Prrovide an immediate phyysical
prrompt (take ttheir hand an
nd help
1. Sttudent has
the
em press 8 in the calcullator).
“Use yo
workksheet with
our calculator
Student does not resspond. W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a verbal
8x1
12 = _____
to solve this
prrompt “Push 8.”
equation
on it, a
n: Eight times
s
No respo
onse after b eing
W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a gesture
calcu
ulator, and a twelve equals?”
given a verbal
v
prom pt.
prrompt (point to the 8 on tthe
penccil.
ca
alculator).
No respo
onse after b eing
W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a physical
given a gesture
g
prom
mpt.
prrompt (take ttheir hand an
nd help
the
em press 8 in the calcullator).
Correct: Student entters the “G
Good.” Or wa
ait for them tto initiate the
e
x into ca
alculator.
ne
ext step (3).
Student makes an e
error.
Prrovide an immediate phyysical
N/A (stud
dent should
prrompt (take ttheir hand an
nd help
start the next step
the
em press x in the calculator).
automatically after
completing the
Student does not resspond. W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a verbal
2. Se
ee above.
previous
s step).
prrompt “Push the x.”
Teacherr can say
No respo
onse after b eing
W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a gesture
“What’s next?” or
given a verbal
v
prom pt.
prrompt (point to the x on ccalculator).
oing.”
“Keep go
No respo
onse after b eing
W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a physical
given a gesture
g
prom
mpt.
prrompt (take ttheir hand an
nd help
the
em press x in the calculator).
Correct: Student entters 12 “G
Good.” Or wa
ait for them tto initiate the
e
into calc
culator.
ne
ext step (4).
Student makes an e
error.
Prrovide an immediate phyysical
N/A (stud
dent should
prrompt (take ttheir hand an
nd help
start the next step
the
em press 12
2 in the calcu
ulator).
automatically after
Student does not resspond. W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a verbal
completing the
3. Se
ee above.
prrompt “Push 12.”
previous
s step).
No respo
onse after b eing
W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a gesture
Teacherr can say
given a verbal
v
prom pt.
prrompt (point to the 12 on
n the
“What’s next?” or
ca
alculator).
oing.”
“Keep go
No respo
onse after b eing
W
Wait 3-5 seco
onds. Provide
e a physical
given a gesture
g
prom
mpt.
prrompt (take ttheir hand an
nd help
the
em press 12
2 in the calcu
ulator).
N/A (stud
dent should
Correct: Student entters =
Orr wait for the
em to initiate
e the next
4. Se
ee above.
into calc
start the next step
culator.
ste
ep (5).
NCSC Instructiona
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G
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Steps/Materials

Teacher Says/Does
automatically after
completing the
previous step).
Teacher can say
“What’s next?” or
“Keep going.”

Student Response
Student makes an error.

Student does not respond.
No response after being
given a verbal prompt.
No response after being
given a gesture prompt.
Correct: Student
writes/stamps/says/selects
96.
Student makes an error.

5. See above.

“What is eight times
twelve?”

Student does not respond.
No response after being
given a verbal prompt.
No response after being
given a gesture prompt.

NCSC Instructional Resource Guide, Reposted March 11, 2013

Teacher Feedback
Provide an immediate physical
prompt (take their hand and help
them press = in the calculator).
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a verbal
prompt “Push =.”
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a gesture
prompt (point to the = on the
calculator).
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a physical
prompt (take their hand and help
them press = in the calculator).
“Good work! Eight times twelve
equals ninety-six.”
Provide an immediate physical
prompt (take their hand and help
them write/stamp/say/select 96).
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a verbal
prompt “Look at the calculator.”
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a gesture
prompt (point to the 96 on the
calculator).
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a physical
prompt (take their hand and help
them write/stamp/ say/select 96).

20

Sa
ample Scrip
pt for Syste
em off Least
Prromptts (Te
ext Ba
ased Litera
al Reccall)
Materials
Teac
cher Says/D
Does
Student
S
Res
sponse
Tea
acher Feedb
back
***N
Note: Studentt either read
ds an approp
priate leveled
d text or hass the approprriate leveled
d text read to
o them prior
to assking literal recall
r
questions. For exa
ample:
It wa
as early morning when Ben
B woke up
p in his racec
car bed. He was hungry for breakfasst so we wallked into the
kitch
hen. Ben’s mom
m
was ma
aking pancak
kes. She putt two pancakkes with syru
up and butte
er on his platte. Then she
e
said “You better eat quickly, the bus com
mes at 8:00, and you do
on’t want to m
miss it.”
**No
ponse option
ote: If needed
d, students may
m also ha
ave response
e options pro
ovided. Resp
ns should include all
typess of possible
e responses (e.g., what, who, where
e, when, wha
at doing both
h from the sttory and non
n-plausible
optio
ons).
Correct: Studentt responds “Good. She
e was makin
ng
“pancakes.”
pancakes!””
Stud
dent makes a
an error.
Provide an immediate vverbal
model “Pan
ncakes.” Havve student
repeat the model.
Stud
dent has entiire
Stud
dent does no
ot
No responsse after senttence is
text w
with adaptattions
respond.
reread. Wa
ait 3-5 secon
nds. Remind
Teac
cher asks wh
hat
if needed (e.g.,
the studentt of the rule, “What is a
question: “What was
w
Braillle, picture
thing. Listen for a thing
g.” Reread
mom cooking?”
the text to tthe student a
symb
bols, objects
s,
and ask the
etc.).
question ag
gain.
No re
esponse afte
er
Wait 3-5 se
econds. Rere
ead only the
e
rerea
ading the texxt.
sentence w
with the answ
wer in it.
No re
esponse afte
er
Wait 3-5 se
econds. Provvide a verbal
ad.
sente
ence is rerea
model “Pan
ncakes.” Havve student
repeat the model.
n woke up in
n a race car
Correct: Studentt responds “Good. Ben
“Ben
n.”
bed!”
Stud
dent makes a
an error.
Provide an immediate vverbal
model “Ben
n.” Have stud
dent repeat
the model.
Stud
dent has entiire
Stud
dent does no
ot
Wait 3-5 se
econds. Rem
mind the
text w
with adaptattions Teac
cher asks wh
ho
respond.
student of tthe rule, “Wh
ho is a
if needed (e.g.,
question: “Who woke
w
person. Lissten for a person.”
Braillle, picture
up in a race car
Reread the
e text to the sstudent and
bed?”
symb
bols, objects
s,
ask the que
estion again.
etc.).
No re
esponse afte
er
Wait 3-5 se
econds. Rere
ead only the
e
rerea
ading the texxt.
sentence w
with the answ
wer in it.
No re
esponse afte
er
Wait 3-5 se
econds. Provvide a verbal
ad.
sente
ence is rerea
model “Ben
n.” Have stud
dent repeat
the model.
Stud
dent has entiire
cher asks wh
here
m was in the
e kitchen!”
Teac
Correct: Studentt responds “Good. Mom
text w
with adaptattions question: “Where
e
“kitch
hen.”
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Materials
if needed (e.g.,
Braille, picture
symbols, objects,
etc.).

Teacher Says/Does
was Mom?”

Student Response
Student makes an error.

Student does not
respond.
Wait 3-5 seconds.
Remind the student of the
rule, “Where is a place.
Listen for a place.”
Reread the text to the
student and ask the
question again.
No response after
rereading the text.
No response after
sentence is reread.
Correct: Student responds
“making pancakes.”
Student makes an error.

Student has entire
text with adaptations
if needed (e.g.,
Braille, picture
symbols, objects,
etc.).

Student does not
respond.
Teacher asks where
question: “What was
Mom doing?”

No response after
rereading the text.
No response after
sentence is reread.
Correct: Student responds
“8:00.”
Student makes an error.

Student has entire
text with adaptations
if needed (e.g.,
Braille, picture
symbols, objects,
etc.).

Student does not
respond.
Teacher asks when
question: “When is
the bus coming?”

No response after
rereading the text.
No response after
sentence is reread.
NCSC Instructional Resource Guide, Reposted March 11, 2013

Teacher Feedback
Provide an immediate verbal
model “Kitchen.” Have student
repeat the model.
Wait 3-5 seconds. Reread only the
sentence with the answer in it.

Wait 3-5 seconds. Reread only the
sentence with the answer in it.
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a verbal
model “Kitchen.” Have student
repeat the model.
“Good. She was making
pancakes!”
Provide an immediate verbal
model “Making pancakes.” Have
student repeat the model.
No response after sentence is
reread.
Wait 3-5 seconds. Remind the
student of the rule, “What doing is
an action. Listen for an action.”
Reread the text to the student and
ask the question again.
Wait 3-5 seconds. Reread only the
sentence with the answer in it.
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a verbal
model “Making pancakes.” Have
student repeat the model.
“Good. The bus comes at 8:00!”
Provide an immediate verbal
model “8:00.” Have student repeat
the model.
No response after sentence is
reread.
Wait 3-5 seconds. Remind the
student of the rule, “When is a
time. Listen for a time.” Reread the
text to the student and ask the
question again.
Wait 3-5 seconds. Reread only the
sentence with the answer in it.
Wait 3-5 seconds. Provide a verbal
model “8:00.” Have student repeat
the model.
22

Mod
del, Lead,
L
Test
Mod
del, lead, test is also known as “I do,” “we do
o,” “you do. ”
It is a form of scaffolding that
t
begins with teache
er modeling
g and guida
ance to sup
pport studen
nt learning.
As the student progresses
s, the teach
her should provide
p
lesss support a
and helps sttudents gain
inde
ependence with the skill or task.
Can
n be especia
ally helpful when teach
hing studen
nts academ
mic skills witth multiple ssteps, such
h as using
the P
Pythagorea
an Theorem
m or comple
eting a grap
phic organizzer.

Ste
eps to Using Mo
odel, Lea
ad, Test
1
1. First (Mo
odel or “I do
o”), the teac
cher modells the skill/ttask/strateg
gy while stu
udents watcch.
2
2. Next (Le
ead or “we do”),
d
the teacher leads
s the stude nts to use tthe skill/tassk/strategy
simultan
neously with
h the teacher.
3
3. Last (Te
est or “you do”),
d
the tea
acher has the
t studentss complete
e the skill/task/strategyy
independently and observes to see if the
ey responde
ed correctlyy.

Gu
uidelines
s for Usiing Model, Lead
d, Test
Stud
dent(s) mus
st respond with
w a predetermined level of acccuracy durin
ng the test phase to co
onsider the
e
skill mastered prior
p
to mov
ving on. Fo
or example, 80% accurracy for 2 cconsecutive
e sessions.
If stu
udents mak
ke an error, a correctio
on is provided in the fo
orm of modeling the co
orrect respo
onse, then
haviing the stud
dent correcttly perform the step.
Mod
del, Lead, Test
T
is not appropriate
a
omeone pe
erform an
for studentts who are not able to observe so
actio
on and attempt to imita
ate that acttion (e.g., sttudents wit hout imitatiion skills).
e.g., raising
You can easily test this by
y observing
g the studen
nt performin
ng a few be
ehaviors/mo
ovements (e
g
pping their hands, and
d folding the
eir hands). T
The point o
of this step is to ensure
e the
theirr hand, clap
stud
dent is phys
sically capable of perfo
orming the behavior.
Then, secure th
he student’s attention and say “do this” while
e completin
ng the actio
on (e.g., cla
ap your
hand
ds). Do NO
OT say “clap
p your hand
ds.”
If the
e student attempts
a
to imitate the action (e.g., claps the
eir hands) th
hen model, lead, test m
may be an
apprropriate tea
aching strattegy for that student.
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Sample Script for Model, Lead, Test
(Measuring Length in Inches with Ruler)
Steps/Materials

Students:
1. Spoon (to
measure) or other
object
2. Clearly labeled
ruler

Student Response
Model
“We can use a ruler to measure
the length of an item. Watch me
measure the length of this
pencil.” Line up the ruler to the
Student watches.
pencil and say, “First, I line up
the ruler alongside the pencil,
starting at zero.”
Move your finger to the end of
the pencil and point to the
corresponding number on the
Student watches.
ruler and say, “Then I move my
finger to the end of the pencil.”
“Now I read the number on the
ruler that is closest to the end of
Student watches.
the pencil. Look this pencil
measures seven inches.”
Lead
“Now, let’s measure the marker.
Let’s do it together, watch me
Student lines up the ruler
and do what I do.” Line up the
alongside the marker,
ruler to the marker and say
starting at zero.
“First, line up the ruler alongside
the marker, starting at zero.”
Move your finger to the end of
the marker and point to the
Student moves their
corresponding number on the
finger to the end of their
ruler and say, “Then move your
marker.
finger to the end of the marker.”
“Now read the closest number
Student correctly
on the ruler. Look this marker
says/selects/indicates the
measures six inches. How long
length of their marker.
is your marker?”
Test
Student lines up the
spoon alongside the ruler,
starting at zero.
“Ok, now it’s your turn. Measure
the spoon.”
Student makes an
incorrect response or no
response.

See above.

N/A

Teacher:
1. Pencil (to
measure)
2. Clearly labeled
ruler

See above.

See above.

Teacher and
Student:
1. Marker (to
measure)
2. Clearly labeled
ruler

See above.

See above.

Teacher Says/Does

NCSC Instructional Resource Guide, Reposted March 11, 2013

Student moves their
finger to the end of their
spoon.

Teacher Feedback

“Good watching me.”

“Good watching me.”

“Good watching me.”

“Good lining up the
marker with the zero on
your ruler.”

“Good moving your finger
to the end of your
marker.”

“Great work measuring
the marker!”

“Good lining up the spoon
with the zero on your
ruler.”
“Watch me” and model
the correct response,
then have the student
complete it correctly (not
scored).
“Good moving your finger
to the end of your spoon.”
24

Steps/Materials

Teacher Says/Does

Student Response
Student makes an
incorrect response or no
response.

See above.

N/A

NCSC Instructional Resource Guide, Reposted March 11, 2013

Teacher Feedback
“Watch me” and model
the correct response,
then have the student
complete it correctly (not
scored).

Student correctly
says/selects/indicates the
length of their spoon.

“Great work measuring
the spoon!”

Student makes an
incorrect response or no
response.

“Watch me” and model
the correct response,
then have the student
complete it correctly (not
scored).
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Exa
ample
e/Non
n-Example Train
ning
Mosst behaviors
s need to be
e performed in respon
nse to a varriety of diffe
erent cues, situations, and
stim
muli. Using example/no
e
on-example training is one way to
o approach teaching sttudents the
e concepts
in a way that will
w generaliz
ze to all of the
t differen
nt cues, situ
uations, and
d stimuli wh
here they m
might need
it.
Teacching suffic
cient examp
ples is impo
ortant when
n teaching sstudents to respond to
o all possible
dem
monstrations
s of a conce
ept.
Teacching non-e
examples is
s how you teach
t
stude
ents when n
not to displa
ay the targe
et behaviorr you are
tryin
ng to teach. This is imp
portant to determine whether
w
or n
not they truly understa
and a conce
ept.
For example: Iff you teach a student to
t respond “three” whe
en shown the written n
number 3, b
but they
also
o say “three” when sho
own the num
mbers 1-9, then they h
have not ma
astered the
e concept off 3.

Gu
uidelines
s for Usiing Exam
mple/No
on-Exam
mple Traiining


Example
es and non-examples should be intermixed throughoutt the teaching processs.



Example
es should in
nclude a su
ufficient num
mber of exa
amples thatt encompasss as manyy possible
features
s of the concept so tha
at students can
c genera
alize to untrrained exam
mples.



Generally, generaliization of th
he concept is more like
ely to succe
essfully occcur when m
more
example
es and non--examples are used during instru
uction.



The actu
ual numberr of example
es and non-examples that need tto be includ
ded vary acccording to
the skill being taught and the needs of th
he individua
al student.



Non-exa
amples are not always
s clear enou
ugh or occu
ur too infreq
quently in th
he natural
environm
ment for stu
udents to le
earn when not
n to displa
ay the beha
avior; thereffore, expliccitly
teaching
g them can be helpful.



Non-exa
amples should be pres
sented and taught by e
examining h
how closelyy they differr from the
example
e. The mostt effective non-examp
n
les are closse-in non-examples th
hat have minimal
differenc
ces from the actual ex
xample; this
s helps the sstudent disscriminate w
with precisio
on.



When te
eaching exa
amples and
d non-examples, vary o
only the relevant featu
ure during a
any
particula
ar session. Non-releva
ant features
s can be varied from se
ession to session, butt not within
a sessio
on.
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Sam
mple Script
S
t for Exam
E mple, N
Non-E
Exam
mple
Trraining (Te
eachin
ng Co
oncep
pt of <
<)
Materials
Pictu
ure of two
different amountts.

Tea
acher Says//Does
Student Re
esponse
Tea
acher Feedback
Examp
ples (Vary only
o
the rele
evant feature)
er
Student
S
watcches.
“Good watcching.” Or no response.
Pointt to the large
amou
unt and say “This is
greatter.”

Pictu
ure of two
different amountts.

er
Pointt to the large
amou
unt and say “This is
greatter.”

Student
S
watcches.

“Good watcching.” Or no response.

Pictu
ure of two
different amountts.

er
Pointt to the large
amou
unt and say “This is
greatter.”

Student
S
watcches.

“Good watcching.” Or no response.

Pictu
ure of two
different amountts.

er
Pointt to the large
amou
unt and say “This is
greatter.”

Student
S
watcches.

“Good watcching.” Or no response.

Interspers
sed Examples and Non
n-Examples
s (Randomizze order of trials)
Pictu
ure of two
Student
S
watcches.
“Good watcching.” Or no response.
Pointt to the smaller
different amountts.
amou
unt and say “Not
greatter.”
Pictu
ure of two
different amountts.

Pointt to the smaller
amou
unt and say “Not
greatter.”

Student
S
watcches.

“Good watcching.” Or no response.

Pictu
ure of two
different amountts.

Pointt to the large
er
amou
unt and say “Not
greatter.”

Student
S
watcches.

“Good watcching.” Or no response.

Pictu
ure of two sa
ame
amounts.

Pointt to both amo
ounts
and say
s “Not greater.”

Student
S
watcches.

“Good watcching.” Or no response.
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Materials
Picture of two
different amounts.

Teacher Says/Does
Point to the larger
amount and say “This is
greater.”

Student Response
Student watches.

Teacher Feedback
“Good watching.” Or no response.

Picture of two same
amounts.

Point to both amounts
and say “Not greater.”

Student watches.

“Good watching.” Or no response.

Picture of two
different amounts.

Point to the larger
amount and say “This is
greater.”

Student watches.

“Good watching.” Or no response.

Picture of two
different amounts.

Picture of two
different amounts.

Picture of two
different amounts.

Picture of two same
amounts.

Student Responses (Randomize order of trials)
“Good, this is not greater.”
Student responds “not
Point to the smaller
greater” vocally, by
amount and say “Ok,
now it’s your turn. Is this using symbols, or an
assistive technology
a greater or not
device.
greater?”
Student makes an
“Not greater. Repeat after me…
incorrect response or
not greater.” Then repeat 3 trials of
no response.
you demonstrating greater/not
greater before moving to the next
trial (not scored).
“Good, this is greater.”
Student responds
Point to the larger
“greater” vocally, by
amount and say “Ok,
now it’s your turn. Is this using symbols, or an
assistive technology
a greater or not
device.
greater?”
Student makes an
“Greater. Repeat after me…
incorrect response or
greater.” Then repeat 3 trials of
no response.
you demonstrating greater/not
greater before moving to the next
trial (not scored).
“Good, this is greater.”
Student responds
Point to the larger
“greater” vocally, by
amount and say “Ok,
now it’s your turn. Is this using symbols, or an
assistive technology
a greater or not
device.
greater?”
Student makes an
“Greater. Repeat after me…
incorrect response or
greater.” Then repeat 3 trials of
no response.
you demonstrating greater/not
greater before moving to the next
trial (not scored).
“Good, this is not greater.”
Point to one amount and Student responds “not
greater” vocally, by
say “Ok, now it’s your
using symbols, or an
turn. Is this a greater or
assistive technology
not greater?”
device.
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Materials

Picture of two
different amounts.

Teacher Says/Does

Student Response
Student makes an
incorrect response or
no response.

Point to the larger
amount and say “Ok,
now it’s your turn. Is this
a greater or not
greater?”

Student responds
“greater” vocally, by
using symbols, or an
assistive technology
device.
Student makes an
incorrect response or
no response.

NCSC Instructional Resource Guide, Reposted March 11, 2013

Teacher Feedback
“Not greater. Repeat after me…
not greater.” Then repeat 3 trials of
you demonstrating greater/not
greater before moving to the next
trial (not scored).
“Good, this is greater.”

“Greater. Repeat after me…
greater.” Then repeat 3 trials of
you demonstrating greater/not
greater before moving to the next
trial (not scored).

29

Generalization When Using Example, Non-Example Training
In order to promote generalization, use different objects/pictures on different days (e.g., on day two
use apples, day three use cars, day four use hats, day five use star stickers). Do not vary objects
within a session (e.g., if you are using apples, continue to use apples for that entire session). Use the
same script as above, simply using the other objects.

Once the student masters greater than in the above format now introduce new formats. These include
greater than with volume and greater than with numbers.

Once the student masters greater than in the above format, now introduce the symbol (>). Teach
students to identify the amount that is greater and turn the opening of the symbol to the greater than
amount.
Only after the student has fully mastered the concept of greater, then introduce the concept of less
than (e.g., do not teach opposing concepts simultaneously). Use the same procedures as above (less
than, not less than) to teach less than; however, if you are showing students a trial of “not less than”
you should accept a response of either “not less than” or “greater.”

NCSC Instructional Resource Guide, Reposted March 11, 2013
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Sam
mple Script
S
t for Exam
E mple, N
Non-E
Exam
mple
Trraining (Te
eachin
ng Se
etting))
Materials

Teacher
T
Say
ys/Does
Studen
nt Response
T
Teacher Fee
edback
Examp
ples (Vary only
o
the rele
evant feature)
*Notte: Student either
e
reads an appropria
ate leveled text
t
or has th
he appropria
ate leveled te
ext read to tthem prior to
o
teaching setting.. For example:
as early morning when Ben
B woke up
p in his racec
car bed. He was hungry for breakfasst so we wallked into the
It wa
kitch
hen. Ben’s mom
m
was ma
aking pancak
kes. She putt two pancakkes with syru
up and butte
er on his platte. Then she
e
said “You better eat quickly, the bus com
mes at 8:00, and you do
on’t want to m
miss it.” Ben ate his pancakes and
ran o
outside. He got
g on the bus and rode
e to school. He
H was excitted about scchool becausse there wass a book fairr
going on in the library.
ote: If needed, students may
m also ha
ave response
e options pro
ovided. Resp
ponse option
ns should in
nclude all
**No
types of possible
e responses
s (e.g., plaus
sible and non
n-plausible).
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
“Good watching.” O
Or no
Hold up the kitchen visual.
Student watches.
response.
for kkitchen with the
t
“Settiing is a place that is in a
word
d “kitchen.”
story. The kitchen is a setting
g
in our story.”
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
Student watches.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
Hold up the outsiide visual.
response.
for o
outside with the
t
“Outs
side is a settting in our
word
d “outside.”
story.”
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
ool visual.
Student watches.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
Hold up the scho
response.
for school with th
he
“Scho
ool is a setting in our
word
d “school.”
story.”
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
Student watches.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
Hold up the librarry visual.
response.
for library with th
he
“Libra
ary is a setting in our
word
d “library.”
story.”
Interspers
sed Examples and Non
n-Examples
s (Randomizze order of trials)
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
Hold up the Ben visual. “Ben Student watches.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
is NO
response.
for B
Ben with the
OT a setting in our story.”
word
d “Ben.”
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
cakes visual.. Student watches.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
Hold up the panc
response.
for p
pancakes witth
“Panc
cakes are NOT a setting
g
the w
word
in our story.”
“pan
ncakes.”
Hold up the outsiide visual.
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
Student watches.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
for o
outside with the
t
“Outs
side is a settting in our
response.
word
d “outside.”
story.”
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
Hold up the gym visual.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
Student watches.
“Gym
response.
for g
gym with the
m is NOT a setting in ourr
word
d “gym.”
story.”
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
Student watches.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
Hold up the kitchen visual.
response.
for kkitchen with the
t
“The kitchen is a setting in
our story.”
word
d “kitchen.”
Pictu
ure or symbo
ol
m visual.
“Good watching.” O
Or no
Hold up the mom
Student watches.
response.
for m
mom with the
e
“Mom
m is NOT a setting
s
in ourr
word
d “mom.”
story.”
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Materials
Picture or symbol
for library with the
word “library.”
Picture or symbol
for books with the
word “books.”

Picture or symbol
for school with the
word “school.”

Picture or symbol
for kitchen with the
word “kitchen.”

Picture or symbol
for park with the
word “park.”

Teacher Says/Does
Student Response
Teacher Feedback
Hold up the library visual.
Student watches.
“Good watching.” Or no
“Library is a setting in our
response.
story.”
Student Responses (Randomize order of trials)
Hold up the books visual.
Student responds “not “Good, books are not a
setting.”
“Okay, now your turn. Are
a setting” vocally, by
books a setting in our story?” using symbols, or an
assistive technology
device.
Student makes an
“Not a setting. Books are not a
incorrect response or
place in our story. Repeat after
no response.
me… not a setting.” Then
repeat 3 trials of you
demonstrating setting/not a
setting before moving to the
next trial (not scored).
“Good, the school is a setting.”
Hold up the school visual. “Is Student responds
school a setting in our story?” “setting” vocally, by
using symbols, or an
assistive technology
device.
Student makes an
“Setting. The school is a place
incorrect response or
in our story. Repeat after me…
no response.
setting.” Then repeat 3 trials of
you demonstrating setting/not
setting before moving to the
next trial (not scored).
Hold up the kitchen visual. “Is Student responds
“Good, the kitchen is a
kitchen a setting in our
“setting” vocally, by
setting.”
story?”
using symbols, or an
assistive technology
device.
Student makes an
“Setting. The kitchen is a place
incorrect response or
in our story. Repeat after me…
no response.
setting.” Then repeat 3 trials of
you demonstrating setting/not
setting before moving to the
next trial (not scored).
Hold up the park visual. “Is
Student responds “not “Good, the park is not a
setting.”
park a setting in our story?”
a setting” vocally, by
using symbols, or an
assistive technology
device.
Student makes an
“Not a setting. The park is not
incorrect response or
a place in our story. Repeat
no response.
after me… not a setting.” Then
repeat 3 trials of you
demonstrating setting/not a
setting before moving to the
next trial (not scored).
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Materials
Picture or symbol
for library with the
word “library.”

Teacher Says/Does
Hold up the library visual. “Is
library a setting in our story?”

Student Response
Student responds
“setting” vocally, by
using symbols, or an
assistive technology
device.
Student makes an
incorrect response or
no response.

NCSC Instructional Resource Guide, Reposted March 11, 2013

Teacher Feedback
“Good, the library is a setting.”

“Setting. The library is a place
in the story. Repeat after me…
setting.” Then repeat 3 trials of
you demonstrating setting/not
setting before moving to the
next trial (not scored).
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